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Our Cover Boy (S. Claus)
Bringing Fine Gifts to You

6TH
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JAN.19 - 21

That's a mighty fancy stack of packages
Ole' Santa is toting

*

on our front

cover.

Gordon R. Carpenter,

Southwestern Legal

Hillcrest at Daniels, Dallas 5,

Foundation,

And the best part about them is they're

Texas. Then you'll

tagged

seat to hear the nation's outstanding

especially for delivery to you.

Now to make sure that you know their
contents,

the packages

again

on this page.

they're

well labeled.

to realize

what

are

You will

note that

We want everyone

treats

are in store for

ex-

perts answer your questions about oil and
gas law and

pictured

be sure of a choice

taxation

(not to mention

uranium).
Yes, that oil and gas package

certainly

It was almost too much for

is a whopper.

them.

S. Claus to handle. But he came through,

As for Mr. Claus, you will notice he is no

as always.

longer with us on this page. We hate to

But we mustn't overlook

low-rate

ages. Here's a quick rundown of them:

it -

the old gentleman

but let's face

he's just a delivery

boy.

He's not
There's the Institute

even essential to the act.

praisal,
The four

packages

Legal Foundation's
They will
spring

are

Southwestern

finest presents ever.

be delivered

especially

for

this winter

and

business and

pro-

fessional leaders of this area. And here's
a delightful

on Real Estate Ap-

Feb. 14- 16. This will be an ex-

cellent

forum

sponsored

by the South-

western Legal Foundation
with the American
Appraisers.

in cooperation

Institute of Real Estate

if

It's success is assured -

vigorous preparations

are any criteria.

note for people whose wal-

lets have been badly gored by Christmas
expenditures:
you're

the other pack-

The packages

a member

are free

if

of the Southwestern

In March,

the Legal Center will be host

to one of the best-known
tended

and

events in this region -

best-atthe Insti-

tute on Labor Law. This will be the sixth

Legal Foundation!

annual revival of this institute, and it bids
You won't

want to overlook

any of the

packages.

They're

with infor-

crammed

mation you can't afford
example,

to pass up. For

take the top gift:

fair to be the best.
Finally,

beginning

annual

highlight

April

at the Southwestern
It's the one labeled

"Sixth

Annual

Insti-

tute on the Law of Oil and Gas Taxation."
This obviously is a whopping

package.

will take

to deliver,

three whole

days

It

starting Jan. 19.

an annual
Conference

Last year it attracted

featured.

specialists.

from

executive

They flocked

26 oil-producing

and

to Dallas

states and Can-

ada. And chances are the crowd will be ·
even larger this year.

..,.,

5

PRIL 1 -23

Don't

days or $15

per

frozen

out .

right now (free

to SWL members; otherwise,
three

year

Center

scheduled

conferences.

are
On

on Atomic

20 will be devoted

to the

on Law in Society, which is
event,

and on April

on Criminal

21 the

Law will

be

You'll want to attend

as many of these

institutes as possible.

We will guarantee

that the only person that's going to be
disappointed

is the venerable,

bearded

one by the name of Claus. He's ineligible.

run the risk of being

Send in your registration

Already

day-long

Energy. April

the top forum of its kind in the nation.
a bumper crowd of

Legal

April 19 will be the Conference

The Oil and Gas Institute is, of course,

tax

WY

Week.

fine,

Conference

more than 800 attorneys,

L

Lawyers
three

19, will be the

of the academic

$35 for all

single

day) to

Can't come back to these parts again for
a whole
gain.

year.

See you

Institute.

But Santa's
at

the

Oil

loss is your
and

Gas

Southwestern
LegalFoundation
Sets PaceforNation;
HoldsFirstInstituteon New InternalRevenueCode
The Southwestern
Legal Foundation has again led the way. On
June 25th and 26th in Dallas, the
Foundation held the nation's first
institute covering both House and
Senate versions of the new Internal
Revenue Code of 1954.

One of 11 well-quolified
speokers ot the lnternol Revenue Code
Institute wos Attorney
Iverson
Wolker of Dollas. He i, o member of the Americon Bar Associotion Section of Taxation .

"We're
still receiving
compliments," Prof. Charlfls 0. Galvin of
the SMU Law School said recently.
"Our highly-successful
institute
was the forerunner of numerous
similar meetings which have since
been held."

.I

Gordon R. Carpenter, secretory of the Southwestern Legal Foundotion, welcomes registronts jamming Karcher Auditorium
for the first session of the
Institute on the Internal Revenue Code of 1954. Other men on the plotform
are (left to right) Thomas N . Tarleau of New York, who at the time was
chairman of the American Bar Association Section of Taxation and also
chairmon of the Emergency Committee on the Internal Revenue Code of 1954;
Seymour S. Mintz, foculty member at George Woshington University Low
School and olso o member of the ABA Emergency Committee, and Prof.
Charles 0. Galvin of the SMU Law School, who presided at the first session.

"Chow Line" received o vigorous rush during intermission al the institute.

Prof. Galvin was responsible for
much of the planning of the institute. Through his efforts, a note-,
worthy group of speakers took part
in a forum which continues to draw
praise.
Registrants at this institute got in
on the ground floor - for even
though the code was only a bill
then, it was quite well jelled. It
passed in final form two months
later, in August, and the 500 persons who thronged the Southwestern Legal Center in June were a
long step ahead of the pack in their
knowledge of the code.

Talking it over on the platform just before the opening of the second day's
session are (left to right) Chairman George E. Ray, Dallas attorney who
worked many long hours to assure the success of the institute; Sylvon
Tobolowsky, Dallos attorney; Joseph P. Driscoll, member of the Treasury
Deportment's
legal advisory staff at Washington,
and Dallas Attorneys
Thomas 0. Shelton, Jr., and J. Paul Jackson.
It wosn't o stonding-room-only
crowd. HowLote
ever, it did overflow Korcher Auditorium.
arrivals, pictured here, took seots in the comforloble lounge. They heard the speakers over
amplifiers and followed their remarks through
tharoug h ly-a nnatated
outlines given each
registrant.

There obviously was no danger of starvolion at the Infernal Revenue
Code Institute. Three happy and well-fed principals at the meeting
are shown sampling the sumptous buffet served in Storey Hall. They
are (left to right) Prof . John W. Riehm of the SMU Law School;
Leonard Silverstein of Washington , who as o member of the legal
advisory stoff of the Treasury Department helped draft the new
Internal Revenue Code, and Da!las Attorney Sylvan Tobolowsky who
has held many important federal posts.

Registration took only a minute,
as these two men attending
the
Probate and Trust Law Institute
found ta their pleasant surprise .

On October 28th and 29th at the Southwestern
Legal Center ample evidence was given of the
increasing importance of trust matters in the
Southwest.
Some 150 bank trust officers and attorneys
attended the first Probate and Trust Law Institute sponsored

by the Southwestern

Legal

Foundation. They came to Dallas from throughout the Southwest,

eager

to increase

their

knowledge of this growing field.
Speakers at the institute attributed the increasing interest in trust matters to the growth of
personal fortunes in the Southwest. Many fortunes of this region, nurtured by oil, are approximating the size of longer-established

estates

in the East.
The institute,

like all continuing-education

events at the Legal Center, was held because
of a need for wider dissemination

Awaiting the start of the first session of the institute are these bank t,·ust officers
and attorneys. These enthusiastic
registrants
came early lo the Legal Center
and stayed lat e during the two days devoted to their specialtyprobate and
trust matters.

of knowl-

edge in a particular field. It was the first forum
of the 1953-54 academic year at the Legal Center, and it featured speeches by 11 nationally
and

regionally-known

trust and probate

Probate

and

Trust Law

specialists.

D

Lubbock Attorney

Thomas B. Dug-

gan, Jr., gave a meaty address on
"Mineral

Interests

Trusts." His
enced views

in Estates and

Southwestern-influon the subject were

heard with interest and some surprise by Eastern attorneys
who
were present.

Prof. Eugene 0. Kuntz al the University
of Oklahoma
Schaal of
Law was the final speaker of the
Institute . As always at Southwestern legal
Foundation
institutes,
academic viewpoints were blended
with those of businessmen
and
practicing
attorneys.

The press was interested in the experts ' opinion of how to administer
big estates - as W . H. Marshall of Houston is seen finding out during
an interview
shortly before he spoke ot the Institute . Attorney
Mar shall's description
of the advantages
of a revocable trust was heavily
headlined
in news accounts.

A distinguished
group of trust officers and attorneys gathered
in the office of
Robert G. Storey, president of the Southwestern
Legal Foundation,
shortly before
they proceeded lo the platform
far the opening of the Institute an Probate and
Trust law. Shown (left to right) are President Storey; Roy Huff , vice-president
and
of New
trust officer of the National Bonk of Tulsa; Earl S. MocNeill, vice-president
York's Irving Trust Company; Attorney Thomas B. Duggan , Jr., of Lubbock; Attorney
Sumter D. Marks, Jr ., of New Orleans ; Arthur B. Pfleiderer,
vice-president
of the
Detroit Trust Company, and Attorney W . H . Marshall of Houston . The caliber of
these men, all acknowledged
experts in their fields, is indicative
of 'the grade of
institute presented by the Southwestern leaal Foundation.

Southwestern
LegalCenterAttracts
Streamof Distinguished
Visitors

The Southwestern Legal Center's fame as a unique educational laboratory
is increasing. This, consequently, brings a growing stream of distinguished
visitors; visitors who throng the Center and confer with its personnel.
Each week th e re are dozens and dozens of visitors, Many of them are outstanding leaders, not only in the field of law but in other professional and
business fields .
These
miles,
Many
similar
Sights at the Southwestern Legal Center ore described to a distinguished visitor -Ju, ticc E. F. N. Grotioen of the Ceylo n Su preme
Cour l - by Presiden t Rober t G. Storey of the Soul hwe,le rn Lcgai
Foundotron . Jusrico Gro tioon, one of hundreds -of distinguis he d visitors who tour the Center every year, visited this notion under the
auspices of the United Stales Stole Deportment . After visiting the
Sou!hweslern Legal Center, "which I certainly couldn't afford lo miss, "
he planned to visit low schools at Harvard and Yale.

men and women, some of whom have journeyed 10,000 or more
come to the Center lo see examples of unusual continued education.
return lo their native nations and regions determined to institute
programs .

It is interesting
time.

to check the Visitors' Register at the Center from time to

A check during a recent two-week period showed that Dean William C.
Warren of Columbia Law School was among the visitors. He is a native
Texan.
Frederick A. Colwell, a key State Department official, who coordinates the
department's
program for foreign lawyers studying in this nation, also
signed the visitors' register during the two-week period .
Aside from educational

leaders,

there were visits by such men as:

Harold L. Reeve, general counsel for the Chicago Title & Trust Company
and one of the leaders in instituting and then completing the American
Bar Association ' s new center at Chicago .
Maurice T. Moore of New York, chairman of the board of Time, Inc., who
was tendered a luncheon by the Southwestern Legal Foundation . Mr. Moore
expressed amazement al the tremendous strides being made by lhe Foundation.
American Consul Frank Wathen of Hong Kong. He is a 1937 graduate of
the SMU Law School and In recent years has twice been visited in the
Orient by President Robert G. Storey of the Southwestern Legal Foundation.
Personal messages for Korean leaders ore accepted by C. Tyler Wood
(left), economic coordinator in Korea for the Foreign Operations Administration , from Southwestern Legal Foundation President Robert
G . Storey . Mr. Wood visited lh'l! Soulhweslern Legal Center re cently
to discuss Korean educational matters with Mr. Storey and, also, ta
inspect the Center's facilities.

Of course, this stream of visitors means that many viewpoints - many
excellent suggestions - ore brought to the attention of President Storey
and other officials of the Foundation.
It is anticipated that as th e Center's fame spreads , it will attract even more
visitors - and more fine thoughts that can be applied to improved legal
and professional training .

19 Students Enrolled in 1954-55 Law Institute of the Americas

Nineteen young foreign attorneys - all of them potential' leaders In their home countries - are studying at
the SMU School of Law this year .
The 1 9 attorneys are members of the third annual class
of the Law Institute of the Americas, which is a joint
project of the SMU Low School and the Southwestern
Legal Foundation .
Attorneys representing 13 nations are shown in the photograph on the right. They will return home and give
their fellow citizens a better grasp of the laws and mores
of this nation, thanks to their year 's residence at the
Southwestern Legal Center . This, 4he sponsors of the Law
Institute of the Americas believe, will mean bett e r relations between the nations of this hemisphere.

These young lawyers attend almost all of the educational events at the Legal Center. They hove come to
know many Southwestern attorneys and business leaders
through introductions at various forums.

Dallas Banker Fred F. Florence recently was elected chairman of the Executive
Committee of the Southwestern legal Foundation. This photograph was made at
the Petroleum Club in Dallas as he assumed leadership of the group which is
aclive in guiding the affairs af the legal Foundation. Pictured (left lo right) are

R. R. Gilbert, John W. Carpenter, Robert G. Storey, Mr, Florence, J. Cleo Thompson, Gerald C. Mann and Gordon R. Carpenter, all of Dallas. Not present were
John Rogers of Tulsa and William A. Blakley, Dallas attorney, who was elected
ta the Executive Committee during the session pictured.

Many diverse activities take place al the Southwestern legal Center. In this
photo, a group of attorneys who recently passed lhe examination for the State
Bar of Texas are being sworn in at the Center by Will R. Wilson, an associate
justice of the Supreme Court of Texas.

Youth can gain much by absorbing knowledge from elders - as these young
people are discovering at the legal Center. The two senior attorneys seated on
the lounge are (left) Halton W. Sumners, far many years a distinguished Congressman, and Judge Moss Wimbish of the SMU low School faculty.

Mrs.T. E. Braniff Dies
Death recently claimed Mrs. Thomas E. Braniff of DalJas, who was
the first woman trustee of the Southwestern Legal Foundation, Mrs.
Braniff, elected to the board of trustees only last April, was proud
of her association with the Foundation. She was the widow of the
late Thomas E. Braniff, founder of Braniff International Airways,
who also was a director of the Southwestern Legal Foundation until
his death last January in a private plane crash.
The Insurance Center at the Southwestern legal Center naw hos several thousand
books end other insurance refere~ce items on its shelves and in flies, This new
facil~y is getting more and more use as news of it· ~·~va
~~a~b~l~s~eruv~ic~e~s~
b~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~•

Prof. John W. Riehm, Jr., of the Southern Methodist University Law School lectures
to an average night's turn-out of 250 persons during the current series of special
lectures on the Internal Revenue Code of 1954. This series at the Southwestern

Lecture Series on New Internal
An 18th century gentleman
death and taxes."
Most people agree,
to mention death.

named

legal Center has attracted more interest than any similar continuing-education
event sponsored by the Southwestern Legal Foundation.

Revenue

Code Is Record Success

B. Franklin wrote that "in this world nothing

is certain but

even to this day. But they are trying to at least ease the pain of taxes, not

That this desire for a tax anondyne is considerable is evidenced regularly at the Southwestern
Legal Center. There, one night a week, record crowds are attending a special series of lectures on
our nation's new Internal Revenue Code.
"To say that we are happy with our record attendance would be an understatement,"
Prof. Charles
0. Galvin states. "We're having at least 250 persons turn out for each lecture. That's far more than
for any similar continuing-education
event sponsored by the Southwestern Legal Foundation."
The series opened in a classroom at the Center. This large room proved completely inadequate,
and the lectures and
students moved to the much more commodious confines of Karcher Auditorium. This auditorium now is comfortably filled
for the lectures.
Profs. Galvin and John W. Riehm, Jr., alternate in delivering the lectures. Their audiences are made up of about 40 per
cent attorneys and 40 per cent of accountants. The bulk of the other students are representatives
of the banking and
insurance industries.
Prof· Galvin

This two-hour-a-week
course is not for college credit. However, each registrant attending a minimum of 10 lectures will
receive a certificate suitable for framing. More important, he will have received the latest information on the greatest
changes in our hation's tax laws in 40 years.
When the Southwestern Legal Foundation held the nation's first overall institute last June on the new Internal Revenue Code many registrants expressed interest in more detailed information. Their requests
spawned the current series taught by two men who are both practicing
tax attorneys and members of the SMU Law School faculty.
For only $25, each registrant not only hears all the lectures. He also
receiv.es a copy of the new statute, an explanatory handbook, and the
condensed reports of the Congressional committees that drafted the
Code. To complete the picture, down-to-earth
problems illustrating
proper applications of the new code are distributed during the sessions.
The series has proved so overwhelmingly popular that the South.western Legal Foundafion, in cooperation with the SMU School of Law, is
considering "putting 'the show on the road."
Tentative plans have been evolved to hold a very similar lecture series,
with the same speakers, at cities fairly near Dallas. These weekly lectures would be presented in cooperation with bar and accounting
groups in the cities.

New Quarterly
Publication
For
SMUlow Alumni
Tho Soulh•rn Mothodiit UniHnlly low School
ho, ln11i1u1od o now pub1i«,,ior, for 111olu,nni
- the low Alumnl New1.
Liko Iha L,:gol Conlor Now•. ii will bo pubti1hod
quorlorfy. Ill nrll h.,uo oppoorod Oc1abar 15.

